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Hair: Anthony John Salons Artistic Team
Make up and Styling: Justine Collins
Photography: Richard Miles
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Bridal regalia

TRENDS

A look at the make-up 
and the hair trends 

highlighted at the recently 
concluded season of India 
Bridal Fashion Week 2013 in 
Delhi.

The line-up of designers 
included names like JJ 
Valaya, Shantanu-Nikhil, 
Meera Muzaffar Ali, Jyotsna 
Tiwari, Falguni & Shane 
Peacock, Raghavendra 
Rathore, Ashima Leena and 
Suneet Varma. 

Slick, side parting
The hair at the Azva show- 
the new bridal jewellery line 
by World Gold Council, felt 
fresh in its simplicity.Create a 
stylish hairdo by giving a good 
blowdry, apply serum to keep it 
sleek and straight, a deep side 
parting and comb to one side 
across the face and over the 
shoulder. You could pin the hair 
to the nape of your neck with 
a discreet pin, which matches 
the colour of your hair. The 
 nished look is sophisticated 
without looking like you tried 
too hard and that’s what the 
show was all about.

Glitter
Professional make-up artists 
use it during fashion shows! 
And without a doubt, they 
add a touch of glamour to any 

Clockwise: Chitrangada Singh walking for Suneet Varma; a model in Rohit Bal 
creation; models getting ready backstage; the Azva show; Adarsh Gills’ curly 
waves; Ambika Pillai working backstage
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Andrew Collinge

by Aradhana V Bhatnagar

Andrew Collinge began his career with his father Pete Collinge. Today, he has 
risen to being an industry stalwart with numerous awards and recognitions 
under his belt

Brooks & Brooks Salon

by Aradhana V Bhatnagar
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 18 Snippets Latest news and updates of the beauty and hair industry

 22 New launches Salons and spas across the country

 23-29 Trends Haute styling and hot colours from Toni&Guy, bridal week and 
Moroccanoil

 30-44 Interview Andrew Collinge shares his passion for hairstyling and how it has 
become a successful career; Avan Contractor on her journey so far and 
Najeeb ur Rehman on trends for the season; Sam Overton from TIGI; Manjul 
Gupta from Bodycraft Salon in Bangalore on adding a new salon

 38 In  rst person Yuvraj Ahluwalia, Grace Salon and Academy, Ludhiana

 40 Marketing tools Attractive offers across spas and salons

 48-76 Beauty Lakmé fashion Week 2013 and the highlights on hair and beauty; Bharti 
Tanjea, Director, Alps Cosmetic Clinic and Academy talks about permanent 
hair removal; the focus on lashes; interview with celebrity make-up artist 
Catherine Biggs; new product launches

 50-53 Market watch Make-up tips, techniques and products from experts for Fall

 54 Innovations Lakmé Youth In  nity range for a sculpted look 

 63-64 Brand focus CavinKare on the USP of the brand, marketing strategy and their 
future plans

 78-79 Success story Pankaj Killa on his strategy for success and the principles he has 
adhered to to get this far

 81-90 International stylist Renowned stylists Markus King, Gary Hooker and Michael 
Young create awe-inspiring collections that witness sharp cuts and colour 

 91-107 Spa focus Visual dynamics of Madhuban Spa; interviews and articles by Pete 
Ellis; Tracey Poole; Rekha Chaudhari; J Tara Herron; Miriam Mathew; Dr 
Dinesh Verma; spa packages

  110 In  uencers Shivam & Narresh on the synergy shared between hair, make-up 
artists and designers 

 112 Events The social calendar: what’s happening when and where

 114 Celeb style Deepika Padukone talks about her beauty and hair care regime

 115 Coffee break Try this quiz and win prizes

 118-119 Step-by-step Recreate the intricate cut
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